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Research is a key part of the university
enterprise

Innovation and contribution

Research-Teaching nexus

Reputation, demand and value



Global trends demand new approaches to
research

Interdisciplinary activity

Powerful and costly technology platforms

Demand for social benefit

Government specification of research priorities and large scale investment

Data capture, interrogation and storage

Globalisation – increased international competition and evaluation

Partnerships/Co-location between Industry and University

Scale and profile attract outstanding staff

International consortia are growing in importance

Individual curiosity remains the fuel for creativity

Concerns about peer review



Local considerations influence opportunity

Lack of student mobility constrains potential to build the research enterprise;
Universities must respond to both global research competition and
local demand

Capability gaps exist across the system

Research operating margins are slender or negative

Industry development policy has favored startups and local commercialisation

A fragmented environment works against development of research scale

International research engagement has been undervalued



The best research system matches outstanding
people with opportunity

Discipline-based research fuels discovery and innovation….

…coupled to responsibility for mentoring and ECR development

Project-based funding remains important…..

…but internationally is increasingly balanced with longer term support for
outstanding individuals

Research-based corporates are a missing piece of the national research system

The balance between external peer review and local judgement/investment
is difficult to find

Traditional Departmental structures have proven surprisingly resilient

….but big questions demand integrated cross-disciplinary approaches
and international consortia

Full funding of research costs, including research contracts, is critical
for rational investment



“Australian University” Category. It provides that the applicant self-accredits and delivers a
comprehensive set of undergraduate and postgraduate courses; undertakes research;
contributes to higher education outcomes through advancement of knowledge……...

Quality

Amount

The research-teaching nexus is a goal
for Australian HE policy

31% - no outputs or income, 2010

72% - less than 1 output/year (5 years)

Research performance is highly variable within and across institutions

Distribution

Is the research-teaching nexus inviolable?

Is there a relationship between research quality and HDR training?

25% - failed to meet ERA threshold

At what level does it operate?



Investment in people: New Stars
and Quantum Leaps
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QL/NS UTAS TR/RO

$18 million investment in 36 staff 2007-2012

• $82 million in research grant
• $24 million in block grant

Publications(07-11)

Competition for University investment
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$24 million in block grant
• 720 publication (125 weighted)

Out performs UTAS TR/RO average by:
• 3x grant income
• 4x publications

Total average
grant income (07-12)



Investment in people: Standards and
performance management

Measurement and expectations

Recruitment, Confirmation, Promotion

Clarity, guidance and performance management

Faculty

Department

Individual

Disciplinary norms are confounding



Measure what can be measured – in the
context of disciplinary norms
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Investment in people: A combined approach

may bring benefits
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Cross-disciplinary research in a discipline-based structure

Structural vs virtual?

Discipline-based measurement may confound
cross-disciplinary initiatives

Central resources?

Sophisticated performance standards?

Are relevance/impact and quality exclusive?



Internationalisation of research programs
increases impact
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Targeted vs opportunistic

Incentives
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Partnerships and the academic enterprise

International research consortia

Sharpen questions – ‘see ourselves as other see us’

‘Real life’ testing environment

Route to market/impact

Broaden resource base, infrastructure and capabilities

International research consortia

Tackle ‘wicked’ problems across disciplinary and geographical boundaries

Increase publication impact

Increased international profile – recruitment of staff and students

Similar aspirations, complementary capabilities

Student and staff exchange

Align collaboration with funding opportunities



Watson

Zurich Beijing

Outstanding capabilities attract international
attention and partnership

Watson

Austin
TokyoHaifa

India

IBM Research Lab – pre 2011

Almaden

IBM R/R&D Lab – post 2011

Middle
East

Australia
Brasil



Partnerships and development of the
academic enterprise

Institutional culture is a major determinant of ‘fit’

A focus on partnership rather than outcomes promotes creativity and collegiality

Broad, long term engagement ensures widespread support and breadth of outcomes

Strategy

Incentives

Leadership

Similar aspirations, complementary capabilities
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Expectations of staff
19

Clarity of expectations of staff - Open to Talent (Paddy’s screen shot)
• Key issue is that these numbers change depending on what

discipline you are in. The RPE tool is exactly that. A way to start a
conversation.

• respect for discipline differences
• Not one size fits all for research performance across disciplines• Not one size fits all for research performance across disciplines

Variation in performance levels
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Infrastructure
24

Changes in research practice demand changes in research support

Data generation, storage and interrogation

Systems-based approaches to research

Information/Data will be key drivers across the spectrum of research

Supercomputation

Data Storage

E-research

Human Capability

Data-intensive instrumentation

Information/Data will be key drivers across the spectrum of research



Infrastructure
25

Libaries

Data
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The best research system matches outstanding
people with opportunity

Researchers

Places stress on international recruitment vs support of local
researchers

Internationally competitive recruitment packages are increasingly

Increasing international competition for the best……

Internationally competitive recruitment packages are increasingly
generous

RHD Students

….requires emphasis on recruitment, selection and quality

….and recognition of the benefits of retention

The best research students are increasingly valued internationally……



Research performance – Status Quo
% of fields above World Standard - ERA 2010

University of Adelaide 44% 8th

Macquarie University 34% 9th

Queensland University of Technology 30% 10th

University of Wollongong 29% 11th

Griffith University 24% 12th

Murdoch University 24% 13th

La Trobe University 23% 14th

University of Newcastle 22% 15th

UTAS 21% 16th

Current realistic position is 16th nationally
(noting total income an outlier due to state support)

Assuming current trends nationally all
indications point to decline in national ranking
in all areas.

UTAS 21% 16



Infrastructure
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Information/Data will be key drivers across the spectrum of research

The rate of change will exceed expectations

Investment at scale is required

National schemes must match activity with capability

Consolidated national infrastructure will be critical

Access to international facilities will be increasingly important

…associated with broad access protocols



Infrastructure
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Information/Data will be key drivers across the spectrum of research

There are very few cases of human activities growing faster than
Moore's law, and biology is one of them. The exponential growth
of sequence and structural databases, and the discovery of the

Grand Challenges in Computational Biology
Joint BSC - IRB Barcelona Conference

Barcelona, 2-4 June 2008

of sequence and structural databases, and the discovery of the
complexity of most biomolecular interactions are giving rise to

computational challenges that cannot be addressed with current
hardware architectures.



Impact of reprofiling

Assumptions:
• Excludes academic level A appointments
• Replacing bottom 140 staff (mostly B/C) with 70

equivalent to top 70 current performing staff (58xC,
6xD, 6xE) and that can be achieved.

• Includes Cat1-3 income and HERDC relevant
publications

• Min 70% TR/RO appointment.
• Average over previous 4 years
• Cannot predict impact of CRC and CoE funding

• Target to firmly position UTAS in the national top 10.
• Performance management and the implementation of

RPE lay foundation but do not achieve aspirations
• Step change will regain lost ground to cohort group and

position us in top 10 by 2017



xxx
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What proportion of Australian researchers are research active?



Research/Teaching Nexus
32

At what level does the research/teaching nexus operate at?
• Does every teacher have to be a researcher…



Potential Backfilling
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Potential backfilling
• Performance of Newstars cf average
• Quantum Leaps
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Globalisation of research - Measurement and

rankings

International rankings are here to stay

International collaborations are a fast way to improve

Should we identify national aspirations?

ERA

There are dangers in basing future investment on past performance

….constraints to innovative development and flexible academic structures

Research impact is important but difficult to assess

We must learn to see ourselves as others see us


